
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

         

Nurses for Stepping Hill Hospital - Stockport NHS Trust - Manchester 

Pre 18th of January NMC registration candidates are encouraged to apply! 

The Stockport NHS Foundation Trust is a dynamic trust with 

more than 800 beds. The Stepping Hill hospital is located 

southeast of Manchester and serves more than 500.000 patients 

a year.  

The hospital has excellent links to the airport is 10 miles from 

Manchester’s city centre thanks to its fast public transport 

connection. Stockport NHS Trust are currently hiring nurses for 

their general medical and medical surgical fields. Apply today! 

Conditions Offered: 

 Salary: starting at £21,909 (approx. 27 400€) annually with 

37.5 hours per week upon PIN registration. 

 Full time and permanent employment contract. 

 Dedicated support from a Clinical Nurse Educator. 

 One month’s on-site accommodation or £500 towards first 

month’s rent (per property) for off-site accommodation. 

 Welcome hamper 

 Payment towards a return flight (Covers up to £58) 

 NMC fee paid for year 1 (Covers up to £110, to be paid initially 

by nurse and then claimed back through expenses once PIN 

received) 

Requirements:  

 EU Nationality. 

 Nursing Degree. 

 Good level of English (B1 or higher). 

 Primary Care Recruitment is a licensed Recruitment agency based in Ireland, all 
services provided to applicants are free of charge. 
Dublin Office: Bridgefoot Court, Bridgefoot Street, Dublin 8, Ireland Phone: 00353 (0) 1442 4570 
Porto  Office: Rua de Camões, 218, SL2, 4000-138, Porto, Portugal Phone: 00351 224940439 

Bucharest Office: Monaco Towers, Soseaua Berceni nr 96, bloc A, etaj 9, ap 07 Sector 4, Bucharest, 

Romania Phone: +(40)31 4218354 

 

Interested or have questions? 

SEND US YOUR CV 

info@primarycarerec.com 

PRIMARY CARE RECRUITMENT LTD.               www.primarycarerecruitment.ie 

Manchester 

Live Nurse interviews near Manchester Airport. Financial assistance travelling 

to the interview will be provided for EU candidates (Terms and conditions apply) 

https://www.facebook.com/primarycarerec
https://www.linkedin.com/company/primary-care-recruitment
https://www.pinterest.com/pcrecruitment/
https://twitter.com/PrimaryCareRec
https://plus.google.com/109803420250007989578/
http://www.primarycarerecruitment.ie/
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STOCKPORT NHS TRUST – RECRUITING NURSES IN GENERAL MEDICAL & SURGICAL WARDS APPLY TODAY: INFO@PRIMARYCAREREC.COM

About Stockport NHS Trust

Stockport NHS Foundation Trust provides
hospital care for children and adults across
Stockport and the High Peak, as well as
community health services for Stockport,
Tameside and Glossop. Their priorities focus
on providing high quality services which are
all about people – patients, carers, staff and
partners.

 5,800 staff - second largest
employer in Stockport after
Stockport Metropolitan Borough
Council

 160 consultants and almost 2,000
nurses (hospital and district nurses
in community)

 £294 million income
 Stepping Hill Hospital sees around

500,000 patients per year
 Their Average length of stay for an

inpatient is four days
 On average, around 40% of patients

in  the hospital are aged 80 years
and over (50% aged 75 or over)

 They a scored high in the latest CQC
report (Care Quality Commission)

Stockport NHS Trust are the second largest
employer in Stockport and have been ranked
amongst the best employers in the NHS, with a
highly skilled, committed and dedicated
workforce.  The Stepping Hill Hospital Site
provides services for people from across Stockport
and the High Peak. Their urology, maternity,
orthopaedic and stroke services at Stepping Hill
Hospital are highly-rated nationally. The Trust runs
one of the largest orthopaedic services in the
country and a specialist stroke centre serving the
south of Manchester.

Ranked amongst Best UK Hospitals
Stepping Hill Hospital has been ranked as one of
the best hospitals in the country for providing high-
quality and safe care under a new rating system
CQC (Care Quality Commission) this is an
independent report ranking the following: Are the
services safe, are they effective, are they caring,
are they responsive to needs, and are they well led?

Highest Quality Care
Stepping Hill Hospital was also confirmed as
having lowest death rates in Greater Manchester.
A 2014 national report from the Health and Social
Care Information Centre ranks the hospital as the
best in the county for low mortality rates. Stepping
Hill Hospital has an indicator of 91, which is
approximately 9 points better than the national

baseline average of 100. The reaffirms the Trusts
high caliber in staff and high quality care.

Stockport NHS Trust are currently recruiting
Nurses in the following specialties.

 General Medical

 Surgical

Read on to find out more about the Stockport NHS
Trust and their upcoming recruitment events.

Stockport NHS Trust
Working in partnership with Primary Care Recruitment Ltd
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There are lots of good reasons to choose to
come and work at Stockport NHS Foundation
Trust. A dynamic integrated Trust with
integrity and vision. Exactly the same
qualities you’ll see in yourself.

Stockport NHS Foundation Trust aims to be
the organization of choice for patients and an
employer of choice for staff. In order to
continually improve all aspects of their
patient experience, they rely upon having a
highly skilled, motivated, diverse, productive
and patient focused workforce.

Stockport NHS Trust are constantly
improving how they work with staff and this is
reflected in the awards they have been
awarded, which can be viewed on their
website.

Their overall staff engagement score, a
measure of how staff feel they are treated,
has improved year on year, together with top
Care Quality Commission rankings – one of
the best hospitals in the country. Their values

are at the heart of everything they do and
come from their ‘Your Health. Our Priority.’
Promise. Every day they drive the behavior
and actions for every person in their
organization.

The Trust is committed to safeguarding and
promoting the welfare of children, young
people and vulnerable adults and they expect
all staff and volunteers to share this
commitment and promote safeguarding by
implementing the Trust’s policies and
procedures, acting promptly on concerns,
communicating effectively and sharing
information appropriately.

Coaching Academy

The Stockport Coaching Academy is a vehicle
for developing a coaching culture throughout
the Trust to help develop, engage, motivate

and care for their staff to deliver
better patient care. It will support
the Trust to consistently have a
“culture of caring” which both their
staff and patients will experience.

Stockport NHS Trust is growing:
The Trust has a recently unveiled
its strategic direction for the next 5
years, with a heavy emphasis on
the development of diagnostics, so
you will be joining the Trust at a
time of growth. They are also
opening a new £17 million medical

and surgical center, which will significantly
enhance their facilities.

Stockport NHS Trust offers one of the most
competitive Salary and Benefits Packages
currently among UK Trusts. Have a read
below at what the Stockport NHS Trust can
offer you in your nursing career if you if you
choose to make the move.

INTERVIEW FOR STOCKPORT NHS TRUST

Our physical Interviews will be taking place
throughout the EU during every month of 2016.
Email our dedicated consultant to get a copy of our
comprehensive Interview preparation pack today.

Send your CV in English to
info@primarycarerec.com

 Salary: starting at £21, 692 (approx.
30 000€) annually with 37.5 hours
per week upon PIN registration.

 Full time and permanent
employment contracts

 Dedicated support from a Clinical
Nurse Educator

 Tailored staff induction training
programme for new starters

 One month’s on-site
accommodation or £500 towards
first month’s rent (per property) for
off-site accommodation.

 After 9 months of employment,
£58 towards a plane ticket home.

 NMC fee paid (£110) for the first
year (to be paid initially by nurse
and then claimed back through
expenses once PIN received).

Nursing in
Stockport NHS
TRUST

Salary and Benefits Package at
Stockport NHS Trust

Stockport Foundation Trust has a
reputation for providing high quality
care and a willingness to invest in the
education and support of its staff
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LONDON UNDERGROUND

Travelling to Major UK Cities
Stockport has a direct link to London and is only 2 hours
hour by train from London Central, and 20 minutes from
Manchester City. The Manchester orbital M60 motorway
and A6 road to London cross at Stockport.

Stockport is also connected with Central London by
Virgin Trains with services departing every twenty
minutes and also has inter-city services to Sheffield,
Liverpool, Birmingham, Bristol and other major cities.

Direct Links to Manchester Airport
Manchester Airport, the busiest in the UK outside
London is five miles (8 km) south-west of Stockport,
which lies under the airport's flightpath.

LOCATION FACTS

35 minutes from
Manchester Airport

2nd best place to live
in the UK according
to 2015 poll.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT

http://www.theguardian.com/money/2013/mar/
27/harrogate-happiest-town-live-uk-rightmove

Email: info@primarycarerec.com

Stockport
Stockport is a large town in Greater
Manchester, England, 7 miles (11 km) south-
east of Manchester city centre

It comes as no surprise that Stockport has
been rated as the second happiest place in
Britain to live in a 2015 Poll.

Researchers quizzed 40,000 people on 12
different factors such as neighbourliness,
safety, amenities, cost, and the amount of
space they have in their home and Stockport
came 2nd from the top.

Stockport has a thriving business community,
excellent transport links, offers high quality
education, has an historic market and can
boast some of the best tourist attractions in
the region, including Bramall Hall and the air
raid shelters. All of this will have greatly
contributed to making Stockport such a
happy place to live

Stockport has cheap rent prices as well as
proximity to Manchester Airport and the M60.
Sometimes it can be good to have a change of
scenery and while there are plenty of great
things to see and do in Stockport, being able
to get out quickly too is always of benefit.
Being located so close to Manchester is a plus
point for life in Stockport but Manchester
Airport is close by and you can also get on the
road to London and the South of England with
a minimum of fuss and effort.

With the excellent location of Stockport, close
to Manchester and only 2 hours by train to

London here are some of the selling points
of Stockport City

 The city is only 2 hours by train
from London

 The city has a direct link to
Manchester Airport

 Has some of the cheapest rent
prices in England, North West.

 Excellent Schools & level of
Education

 Brilliant sporting Amenities, parks
& Greenspace

 Fantastic Landmarks & Museums

Stockport: One of the happiest
place to live in Britain

Stockport has been voted the happiest place

to live in the North West, after nearly 50,000

people across Great Britain were asked to

rank how happy they feel in their homes and

communities.

Living in
Stockport

Stockports’ location puts many
attractions and places of interest
within reach and makes it an ideal
place to live if you wish to travel
between neighboring UK cities.
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Nationally, the town comes fourth overall out
of 111 places, with the Index painting a picture
of it as a place with friendly neighbours and
plenty to get involved with in the community

Stockport was ranked a fantastic place to live
for many reasons – the excellent education
your family can get here, the brilliant sporting
amenities, the great transport links and the
parks.

The cost of living is also low and affordable as
a nurse if you’re considering living in the city.

Finding Accommodation

There’s a wide range of housing available in
the Stockport townships of Woodford,
Bramhall and Hazel GroveI, Heaton Moor and
Heaton Mersey. If you're looking for rented
accommodation the range available is equally
extensive. There are furnished city center
flats, bedsits and rooms and because
Stockport is a growing city there are many
new housing developments in the area. The
rental prices are also low relative to
neighboring UK cities.

Things to do in Stockport

Stockport lies in south Manchester and
provides a diverse range of attractive places
to live and play, with extensive outdoor
possibilities within the adjacent Peak District
and Cheshire and easy access to the city
center with access to shopping outlets, and
wide-ranging cultural and sporting
opportunities. Manchester has a number of
highly regarded schools both within the
independent and state sectors. There’s a
wealth of cultural and heritage attractions in
the borough as well as sporting
achievements.

Enthusiasm, passion, expertise
and commitment

Stockport NHS Trust are always looking for
new people to join their team who can bring
passion, expertise and commitment to help
them achieve their goals for patients. If you
are interested in learning more about
Stockport NHS and to gain a quick insight into
what they do their website is a great resource.
https://www.stockport.nhs.uk/.

If you have already decided that you would
like to join Stockport NHS Trust you can
submit your CV in English to:
info@primarycarerec.com or you see the
vacancies that are currently available for
Stockport NHS Trust on our website at:
http://primarycarerecruitment.ie/vacancy/nu
rses-needed-for-stockport-nhs-trust-uk/

Who Stockport NHS Trust are
looking for

Stockport NHS Trust are looking for people
who understand what their value are.  People
who are proud of the NHS and are looking to
make a real difference to people’s lives. The
team at Stockport believe that a strong team
is a team that recognizes the value that
different sets of experiences and perspectives
bring to it. That is why they are proud their
workforce includes young people, older
people, people from different ethnic
backgrounds and of different sexual
orientation and belief. The more they
understand people from different groups, the
better they can serve their patients who
represent every area of society.
How the Stockport team works The Stockport
team are all driven by the same values:

 Quality & Safety: They deliver safe,
high quality and compassionate
care. Clean and safe environment
for better care.

 Communication: They treat their
patients, their families and their
staff with dignity and respect.

 Deliver improved care, in the right
place, at the right time.

 As a member of Stockport NHS
team you would be expected to
demonstrate these values every day.
It is what your patients and
colleagues should be able to expect
from you at all times.

Lifetime benefits
Apart from being able to finish work every day
knowing that you have made a real difference

to people’s lives, there are a number of other
benefits to working for Stockport NHS Trust.
The NHS pension scheme remains one of the
premier schemes in the UK offering terms and
security that few others could match. In
addition a significant number of
organizations offer discounts to NHS staff
and they have a strong trade union presence
that they encourage you to join.

Training and Development

Stockport are committed to training and
development on an on-going basis. You will
have an annual performance appraisal with
your manager once a year and work with
them to develop a personal development
plan. This plan will include the training you
will undertake at the purpose built Pinewood
House education and training center on the
flagship Stepping Hill site, in a community
location or with an external provider. If you do
choose to move on to work elsewhere in the
future Stockport NHS Trust want you to do
that with better skills and qualifications than
when you joined them.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT

https://www.stockport.nhs.uk/

Email: info@primarycarerec.com
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Considering moving to Stockport yet? It is
normal to have still doubts about how much
planning and preparation is involved in
moving to the UK. Primary Care Recruitment
have trained recruitment consultants located
throughout the EU with over 10 years of
experience in healthcare recruitment and
relocating Our recruiters will make the
process feel seamless for you to relocate to
the UK and will help you every step of the way
from your initial interview preparation, to
finding your new accommodation, and
getting started in your first week of induction
at your new Trust. This is how PCR can help
you pursue a nursing career at Stockport NHS
Trust if you choose to make the move.

 We will organize your interview
with NHS representatives in your
home country! (we also provide the
flexibility of Skype Interviews)

 We will provide you with a
comprehensive ‘Interview
Preparation Pack’ to ensure you the
highest rate of success with
Stockport NHS Trust!

 We will Negotiate the best contract
for you – including salary and
benefits

 We will assist with your
Professional Nursing Registration
(NMC)

 We will assist with your relocation:
from sourcing your new home in
Stockport, to arranging subsidized
accommodation (When
Applicable).

 We will assist with your travel
arrangements to the UK by
providing meal costs, and transport
between the airport and Hospital
on your travel date.

 We will appoint a consultant to
deal with you on an individual
basis from the time you contact
us.

 Our clinical consultant who has
over 13 years’ experience in
nursing and healthcare in the UK
and Ireland, will provide you the
most valuable clinical advice
available.

AROUND TOWN

Stockport Community
Stockport already has a huge multinational community
of newly qualified nurses, and they embrace diversity in
ethnicity and culture. You’ll settle in easily with their
friendly and supportive staff.

Relocating to the UK
Our Recruitment Consultants will help you every step of
the way from advising you through your NMC process to
organizing flights, and finding accommodation in
Manchester.

Interview Preparation Pack
Our comprehensive Interview Preparation pack equips
you with all the need to know about clinical scenarios,
written assessments, and general interview questions
you’ll expect to go answer to give you the highest
chance of success.

Getting to the UK
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Testimonials

From our
Nurses in

UK

Trusts

Finally have a read of what some of our past
successful candidates currently working in
the UK have to say about their experiences
working in a UK Trust, settling into their new
lives in England, and the recruitment
process.

Name: Chiara, Astarita

Occupation: General Medical Nurse at a
London NHS Hospital

“Even though I didn’t even know of the
existence of PCR till May, in a few weeks I’m
going to move to London to work as a nurse in
a NHS hospital.

During the first meeting in May the staff
explained that the chance to work abroad is
closer than it seems.

The “Open Day” in June was for a first
selection, as a basic knowledge of English is a
good point to start.

In the following weeks the English course
gave me and my mates the possibility to really
“speak English”.

That was very useful and helped to gain self-
confidence.

The staff members I met (Alessandra, Mirjana
and Jennie) put us at ease and helped to
prepare for the interview.

They gave us material, suggested what
position apply for (according to work and
training background) and what to highlight,
so that when the interview was over I felt it
was easier than I expected.”

Name: Filippo Belmonte

Occupation: General Medical Nurse at a
London NHS Hospital

‘’Honestly, I was skeptical about the idea of
being selected by an English hospital, starting
with a basic language level, but thanks to PCR
and Porta Futuro, I will work in future as a
scrub nurse in London. For no costs, PCR
provided teachers, nurses and all their staff to
prepare us to overcome the interview. PCR
organized a 6 weeks free English course and
continuous Skype sessions until the date of
the interview. After the interviews, they
supported us, giving us all the information
needed. I feel lucky for choosing PCR, because
without their help, I do not know if I would
have been able to overcome all the
difficulties’’

How
to
Apply
So do you want to
work in a friendly,

professional and supportive organization –
officially ranked as one of the best hospitals to
work for in the country? If you’re interested in
being interviewed for Stockport NHS Trust,
Primary Care Recruitment will be hosting live
& Skype interviews during every month of
2016.

We will be interviewing on behalf of
Stockport NHS Trust for Nurses in the
following fields.

 General Medical
 Surgical

Please send your CV in English to
info@primarycarerec.com to be contacted by
one of our dedicated recruitment consultants
today Make your first step towards an exciting
career at Stockport NHS Trust where ‘Every
Patient Matters’

Keep in touch with Primary
Care Recruitment

You can also visit our website to subscribe to
our latest job alerts and keep up to date with
all our upcoming physical and Skype interview
dates

www.primarycarerecruitment.ie


